
the left wing of General Debeney*s
^ army at 10 o'clock last night. They

arrived at the place indicated by the
Allied supreme commander within
the French lines about 2 o'clock this
morning and passed the remainder
of the night there.

Line Crossed at Night
(4:30 a. m.).German delegates

<ent to the French front to receive
from Marshal Foch Allied terms for

an armistice crossed the Allied line
near La Chapelle last night.
This mornmg they -will be con-

ducted to a place in the Department
of the Aisne which ¡s a meeting
place fixed by Marshal Foch. This
trip will take about four hours'.
Marshal Foch will have with him
Admiral Sir Roslyn Wemyss, First
Sea Lord of Great Britain, and
Major General Maxime Weygand of
the French army, Marshal Foch's
assistant.

Kaiser to Receive Foch Terms
At Spa, 17 Miles From Liege

PARIS, Nov. 8 (Jt:22 p. vi.).- Stress
is laid by the "Temps" on the presence
of Emperor William at Spa, where, the
'.erma of the armistice are being ex-

iimined by the Germans.
(6:50 a. m.)..The powers con-

i'erred upon Marshal Foch are strictly
confined to the conclusion of an armis¬
tice, according to the "Echo de Paris."
The amendments to the terms placed
in his hands by the Tnter-Allied Coun¬
cil are closely limited, the newspaper
says.

Would Cloud Issu«.
(5:1,0 a, m.)..The texts of the

wireless exebanges between Marshal
Koch and the Cernían high command
-how signs, the morning newspapers
declare, thnt Germany is still deter¬
mined to cloud the issue in every pos¬
sible way, apparently with the object
of at least gaining time, if she cannot
¡rair. anything else.
The "Matin" says: "Berlin and all

«fcrmany are striding rapidly toward a

revolution. The substitution of a re¬

sponsible Secretary of State for Ad-
mirai von Hintze was inspired by this

grave peril. The commission sent by
the German government must have?
with it a man able to sign immeeliately,
without referring to Berlin. An at¬

tempt must be made at any price, in
the phrase of Prince Maximilian oí
Baden, to open negotiations in favor
of peace.

A Victim of Illusion
"iVeedle*<i*t to say. the (¡ermau gov¬

ernment is the vicim of a persistent
Illusion. Marshal Foch will refuse to
come out e>f his province, which is
Btrictly military, and ho also will cer¬

tainly refuse any suspension of hos¬
tilities until the armistice is accepted."

"It }., probable that the idea domi¬
nating the men at Berlin is much less
to convinces the rebels at, the General
Htfiff of the necessity of giving in,"
says the ""Echo de Paris," "than to de-
fleet the pourparlers toward a 'hu-
mane* peace. Germany's representa- ¡
tive° soon will bo undeceived."

Other commentators write- in the |
same vein, and invariably conclude by
asserting that German capitulation is

not far away.

LansingLearns German Envoys Have
Full Power to Pass on Armistice

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.-- Secretary
Lansing announced late to-day that
Marshal Foch reported to Paris at 10:25
o'clock this morning (ParÎB time) that
lie had rejected u formal request from
the German armistice delegates for an

immediate suspension of hostilities, and
that the seventy-two hour» in which the
Germans must answer the Allied terms
delivered to them began at 11 r. m.

Paris time).
Marshal Foch reported the German

plenipotentiaries had arrived at his
headquarters with full powers from the

¦ Chancellor.
In announcing that the conference

which may end the war had begun, the
"-'täte Department disclosed that the
German envoys, after reading the sur¬

render terms, would be allowed a brief
time to consider whether they must
communicate with Berlin, and then
would be given seventy-two hours in
which to reply, if they required a tie-
cisión from Berlin.
Anxiety among officials of the gov¬

ernment to-day over tho renewal of
wild premature peace demonstrations
started yesterday by the false report
of the signing of an armistice almost
equalled interest in the* outcome of the
conference.

Calmly Await Result

Kverywhere it is believed that the
Germans are beaten, and that their sur¬

render cannot long be delayed. Word
that the drastic conditions under which
the American and Allied advance may
stop is awaited with calm confidence.

But it is realized that the premature
celebrations, in which lives already
have been lost and property destroyed,
may create a crave situation, resulting
in material interruption of industrial
and business activities.

President Wilson himself has taken
cognizance of tho danger«) and at his di¬
rection Secretary Lansing issued an of-

ficial statement denying persistent
statements that news was being with¬
held and promising an announcement
as aoon as the government received in¬
formation that an armistice bad been
signed.
Mr. Lansing's statement said:
"I am requested and' authorised by

the President to state that no informa¬
tion reaching this government concern¬

ing the armistico negotiations in France
has been withheld; that any statement
to tho contrary is utterly false, and
that as soon as a definite decision in

regard to the armistice has been
reached it will immediately be made
public by the government."

No Suspension of Arms

An official diplomatic dispatch from
France to-day emphasized that Marshal
Foch is empowered only to deliver ar¬

mistice terms to the Germans, and re¬

ceive their acceptance, und that peuce
negotiations are not the business of
the military commander.
Any suspension of hostilities before

the armistice is rigned, even if asked
on philanthropic grounds, is declared
to hv out of the question.
"The powers conferred on Marshal

Foch only concern the conclusion of an

armistice," ways the dispatch. "The
modifications which he is qualified to

granl are strictly limited. Any sus¬

pension of nrms even if it is asked for
on philanthropic grounds is out of the
question,

"It. i1«; stated that there should be no

doubt that the armistice and tho peace
considerations are two distinct ques¬
tions, and while Mnrshal Foch is duly
qualified to negotiate tho armistice, the
peace negotiations are concerns of the
Allied governments.
"Marshal Foch will do nothing more

than communicate to the delegates the
already prepared conditions of the ar-

mistice."

Paris Unearths
Buried Delicacies
For Victory Feast

Cellars Are Denuded of
Long-Stored Stocks as

Good News Nears

PARIS, Nov. 8..Paris is convinced
iiat the day of victory is near at hand
and is preparing to bedeck itself on
the arrival of the news of tho signing
of an armistice The dealers are dis¬
playing bun'ting and flags of all the
Allied nations and numerous decora¬
tive devices, including shields of the
var'i-eolored Allied insignia. Large
American, British and French banners
nre on display and are being inspected
*y anticipatory enthusiasts.
Everywhere eagerness is displnyed to

: ear the latest news. The newspapers
..re anxiously awaited for the most re¬
cent word from Marshal Foch's head¬
quarters.
As a further preparation for the

prospective festivities, stocks of deli¬
cacies are being brought out from the
city's cellars in readiness for feasting.
One hundred days ago the Germana

were thirty-five miles from Paris. To-
elay they are begging peace.

After many occasions when hope has
been deferred and of bitter disappoint¬
ment, France knows at last that
triumph has come and gives rein to its
unreserved joy. The conviction is uni¬
versal that, whether the German dele¬
gation sign» articles of capitulation or
not, Germany is beat.n.
The Allied advance, particularly the

exploit cf tho Americans in capturing
Sedan, a name which thrills every
French heart, shows clearly that con¬
tinuation of hostilities by Germany car,
lead only to a military débâcle in the*
near future. This feeling Is confirmed
by news received from reliable quar¬
ters that Germany's internal affairs
are driftinc toward chaos.
Last night the people crowded around

the newspaper bulletin boards until a
late hour, undiscouraged by tho rain.
When the news of Sedan was flashed
there was an outburst of cheers. Joy
and enthusiasm increased as yester-
day waned. Groups sang the "Mar
f-cillaise," the "Sambre et Meuse'' and
other patriotic songs. Cafés were
thronged. Champagne, which every
Frenchman promised himself lung ago,
sparkled in glasses. The people drank
to eternal France, the regained prov¬
inces, to the Allies, to Premier Clemen¬
ceau, and to Marshal Foch.

^ß sensée »a see FifthAprnur.^^ *er? a«.» *rr» sr».

Feature today
Tailored and Fur-trimmed Suits
of fashionable materials in desired shades
and styles at 75 and 95

also

Street and Motor Coats
with and without fur trimmings

--$75 ..d *95

WHERE GERMAN REVOLUTIONISTS CONTROL

Rebels, mostly Socialists, have risen in Northern Germany, generally in the shaded coastal regions, and
have seized the cities which are inclosed in boxes, in underlined cities the Reds have been active, hut are not
known to have yet gained full control.

A republic has been proclaimed in Bavaria (shaded).

Republic Formed in Bavaria
As German Revolt Spreads

¿_._._

í.Vmtlnued from pagre 1

zette." Ths red flag is flying on

all the ships in the harbor.
"""The headquarters of the com¬
mander of the port have been occu-¡
pied by the Soldiers' Council after
exciting occurrences, in which ma-j
chine guns were used.

All kinds of excesses took place
in the neighboring city of Altona.
The port commander there agreed
to all the demands submitted by the
Soldiers' Council.

Revolutionists have cut the North
German Railway line south of Flens¬
burg, in Schleswig-Holstein, accord¬
ing to Copenhagen dispatches. This
breaks communication from the
north with Hamburg.

Telegraphic communication be¬
tween Amsterdam and Berlin, Lue-
beck, Bremen and Hamburg hau
been stopped at the request of the
Berlin postal authorities, says an
Amsterdam dispatch, and a report is
current that there have been dis¬
turbances at Essen.

Telegraphic communication be¬
tween Copenhagen and Berlin, which
was shut off for a time, has been
reopened, a telegram from the for¬
mer city states.

The German ports of Bremerha¬
ven and Cuxhaven are in the hands
of soldiers' councils, the Schles¬
wig "Volkszeitung" says:

The. ferry between Trelleborg,
Sweden, and Sassnitz, Germany, has
been suspended, because the crews
of the German torpedo boats at
Sassnitz are refusing to obey the
orders of their commanding officers,
a Stockholm dispatch states.

Sonderburg, a Priissian town in:
Schleswig, thirteen miles northeast
of Plensburg, is in the hands of the
revolutionaries, according to a dis-
'patch from Copenhagen to the Ex-
change Telegraph Company. The
red flag has been hoisted on the ships
there.

The '"Vorwaerts" of Berlin pub¬
lishes a new proclamation to Cer¬
nían workmen by the Social Demo¬
cratic party, in which is emphasized
the party's firm intention to secure
full democratic liberty for the Ger¬
man people. The proclamation says,
in part:

"All those who, through unwise
policies, caused this calamity to

come upon our people must resign
their posts. All necessary meas¬

ures are being taken to this end.
No exception will be made of any
person, however highly placed."
The greater part of the German

navy, with red flags hoisted,has left
the harbor of Kiel in possession of
mutinous sailors, according to a

Copenhagen dispatch to the Ex.
change Telegraph Company. Copen¬
hagen also reports that the revolu¬
tionary flag has been hoisted at
Warnemunende, with which place
rpilroad communication has been in-
terrupted.

Prince Henry of Prussia, brother
of Emperor William, left Kiel on

Wednesday in an automobile flying
a red flag, the Schleswig "Volks-
zeitung" states. He was pursued by
marines, who fired a dozen shots at
him, the newspaper adds.

Prince Henry has arrived at
Flensburg, in Schleswig, after his
escape from Kiel, says a Copenha-
gen dispatch. His chauffeur was
wounded by the marines who fired
at the prince.
A Berlin wireless dispatch re¬

ceived here to-day, says:
"The. Third Squadron remains

faithful to the government."
This dispatch indicates a claim by

i the German authorities that a part
of the German navy has declined to
join the revolutionaries.

The movement which resulted in
the seizing of virtually the entire
German navy by revolutionary

j forces was carried out in a fairly
peaceful manner, according to the
Exchange Telegraph correspondent
at- Copenhagen. The red flag was
hoisted quite generally, he adds.

All the large wharves connected
with the naval service were also
taken over by the revolutionists.
Frontier Is Unguarded

The 3d Infantry Regiment, ac¬

cording to these advices, has taken
possession of the airdrome at Olden¬
burg, in Holstein.

Blankenstein, a commune in West¬
phalia, 24 miles northeast of
Duesseldorf, has joined the revolu¬
tion.

There are no guards on the Ger¬
man-Danish frontier, it is reported,
and many prisoners crossed into
Denmark last night. Dispatches say
that no trains have arrived at Copen*
hagen from Hamburg to-day.

Bars Small Nations
At Start of League ;

Dr. Charles R. Van Hise Says
They Would Claim Rights

Beyond Their Dues
MADISON, Wis., Nov..8..-One of the

most immediate and serious problems
in organizing a league of nations, Dr.
Charles R. Van Hise, president of tho
University of Wisconsin, said here to-
night at a meeting of the Wisconsin
League to Enforce Peace, would arise
from jealousy of position, which would
impel second rate powers ta "claim as
their right 'the same position as the
first-class powers."

"It appears to mc," he said, "that to
form a league of nations which shall
at the outset include all the free na¬
tions that wish to enter is inadvisable.
The League of Nations should at first
consist of thu free nations which have
borne to the end the larger part of
the burden of this war against autoc¬
racy, viz: Tho United States, England,
France, Italy and Japan. The organi¬
zation of such a league under the
principles above given, even if it in*

; eluded no other nation, would go far
toward sustaining the future security
of tho world. Even covenants to the

! extent above outlined of 'tho English-
speaking peoples would be a might.

[ influence in that direction."
The United States, Dr. Van Hise de

clared already had abandoned its "iso
lation" ir. entering the world conflict

A recuperative diet )n influenza.
Horliek's Mtil'eii Milk. Very dliffHtlhl««I .AUvt.

a policy which improved means of¡
communication and transportation had
rendered inevitable in any event. Now,
he continued, the nation must not. balk]
at entering a league of peoples.

Emperor Rejects
Abdication Demand

Of Socialist Party
Continued from pas« >

iste," tho official organ of the Social¬
ist party of Germany.
The committee considered the en¬

tire political situation and its deci¬
sions were embodied in tho ultima¬
tum, which Philipp Scheidemann, So¬
cialist member of the German cabinet
without portfolio, sent to the Chancel-
lor. These decisions were:

Demands of Committee
First.The right of public assembly.
Second.Tho military and police

must be ordered to exercise great re-
nerve.

Third.The immediate transforma-
tion of the Prussian government in
conformity with the views of the ma¬

jority in the Reichstag.
Fourth.Greater Socialist influence

in the Reichstag.
Fifth.The abdication of Emperor

William and the renunciation of the
throne by the Crown Prince.
Tho Imperial Chancellor was asked

to reply before noon to-day, accept¬
ing the conditions. Otherwise the
Socialista declared they would with¬
draw from the government.

No Interparty Action
The Berlin "Gazette" announces th.it

the Interparty Committee of the
Reichstag has taken no decision re-

specting the question of the abdica-
tion of the German Emperor, but that
the majority recognizes the imperi¬
ous necessity of an early solution of
the problem.

LONDON, Nov. 8..-The German ma-
joi*ity parties have held a final dis-
cussion on the question of Emperor
William':? abdication and will without
doubt unanimously demand that he
abdicate, according to a Berlin dis¬
patch to the Copenhagen "Politiken."
forwarded by the Exchange Telegraph
correspondent.
The abdication, it is added, will

probably occur to-morrow.

Lone Honest Hun Found
Professor Kept Every War

Law Ordered by Kaiser
AMSTERDAM, Oct. 1 (Correspond¬

ence of The Associated Press)..A
German church journal tells the story
of a professor, a conscientious man,
who from the beginning of the war
made up his mind to give strict obedi¬
ence to any laws that might be laid
down by those placed above him. Most
scrupulously did he observe all the food
regulations. Never once did he pive
way to "hamstering" and the clandes¬
tine food trafficker knew him not. H>
and his family were poorly clad, and
often went to bed hungry, but his con¬
science remained clear and his honor
bright.
"Good Lord, is this man still alive?"

incredulously exclaims the "Vor-
waerts," of Berlin, tho Socialist organ.

"Savior of France!" Cry
Senators to Clemenceau

Premier Weeps at Impromptu Demonstration Following
Formal Honor.Gives All Credit to Country and

the Great Soldier. Foch, in Aifecting Scene

PARIS, Nov. 8..Premier Clemen-
ceau appeared for a moment last night
"(n tho lobby of the Senate after a

sitting of that body which had de-
clared him, in traditional phrase, to

I have "deserved well of his country."
| The Premier's approach to the groupof Senator-! lingering after the ad-
journment was the signal for an
ovation to him. He was speedily sur-

j rounded by numbers of the Senators
who pressed forward to shake his
hand.
"You are tho savior of France!"

cried one.

'.No, no," replied the Premier. "It
is the country which bus done every-thing itself."
"Thanks to you," the Senators re-joined.
"No, I assure you." returned thePremier. "I have done but my simpleduty. Any one of you who loves France

would have done as much. There are
moments when the spirit of itselfrises within one."

Tears Interrupt IS im
Here the Premier's voice failed him.

Overcome with emotion the tears
coursed down the ruggeel countenance
which so mony violent storms hael left
impassive. Recovering himself, ho
said:
"Gentlemen, I thank you. 1 did not

deserve _o much honor as you have
done me. Let me tell you that I am
proudest that you have associated my
mirne with that of Marshal Foch, that
great soldier who in the darkest hours
never doubted the destiny of his coun¬
try. He has inspired every one with
courage, and we owe him an infinite
debt."

Difficult Times Ahead
Fully master of himself now the

Premier went on:
"Gentlemen, we are now coming to

a difficult time. It is harder to win
peace than ,to win tho war. We must,
so act that France will resume the
place in the world of which she is
worthy. More than ever must she
gather herself up; more than ever
must sho be disciplined and strong.1 have confidence in her."
Then, pushing his way throuffh th«circle, the Premier said: "Will yoi;¡allow me to return te> my »ask'"'

POLAND WATER
ENDORSE!) BY THE MEDICAL PRO¬
FESSION TH ROVOHOCT THE WOBLD
Mo« efficient NATCHAL PIURKTIC known

for Its wonderful »Uroulaung effect -ipoo the
kidney«.

Tita been recommended sad used In thou¬
sands of casos of Malaria. Soarlet «nil Typhoid
Tent, to prevent, those diseases from getüng
seated In any form upon the intestine* and
kidneys.
The greatest danger from SPANISH INFLU¬

ENZA is the after-effect upon ihe kidney» and
tnlestiiifs.

POLAND WATER
I« the purest water known. Can be drunk

in any quantity with perfect safety.
Has been used i:i every part of the« WOfM

In case» of fevers where no other wate» m
allowed.

Bottled at the Spring wirier the most sani¬
tary conditions. Kor sale in any üuantlty by
druggist* and grocers generally and at

POLAND WATER DEPOT,
POLAND SPRING COMPANY.

1180 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Telephon". Madison Squa.r»~»-4T4S.

U. S. Admiral Takes
Responsibility for
Armistice Reportj
H. B. Wilson, Commanded
in French Waters, Exon¬

erates United Press

The United Press Association, which
sent out the report Thursday that set
the United States and many other
parts of the world celebrating a peace
that did not exist, yesterday explained
how the mistake happened.
The United Press stated that the re¬

port that Germany had signed the
armistice was given out at Brest,
France, by Admiral Henry B. Wilson,
commander of the American naval
forces in French waters. The news

association added that Admiral Wilson
had assumed responsibility for the re¬

port, which at the time he considered
authoritative.

Admiral Wilson's Explanation
The United Press gave out the fol¬

lowing cable from Admiral Wilson:
"Brest, France, Nov. 8..Admiral

Wilson, U. S, N., commander of the
American forces in French waters, to¬
day made tho following statement for
the information of United Press ed¬
itors:
"'The statement of The United

Press relative to the signing of the
armistice was mado public from my
office on the basis of what appeared to
be official and authoritative informa¬
tion,

"'I am in a position to know that
The United Press and its representa¬
tive acted in perfect good faith, and
that the premature announcement was
the result of an error, for which the
agency was in no wise responsible.'"
The United Press said that its presi¬

dent, Koy W. Howard, obtained the re¬
port from Admiral Wilson and dis¬
patched the short cable that sent New
York and the rest of the nation cele-
hrating the biggest day in recent his-
tory. Shortly after Mr. Howard filed
the cable it was seen that the facts
could not be confirmed, and Mr. Howard
dispatched another message saying Ad¬
miral Wilson had not confirmed the
news. The United Près.- has asked the
government, to ascertain why the sec-
ond cable was delayed.

Based ou Brest Report
The explanation of The United Press

follows:
"Yesterday's announcement of the

signing of the armistice between Ger¬
many and the; Alliet? was made by Ad¬
miral Wilson at Brest and wan filed
to The United Press with the admiral's
approval. This information was re¬
ceived by The Uniteel Press in a cable¬
gram from Boy W. Howard shortly
before noon.

"Practically at the «ame time an¬
other message from Howard was de¬
livered to The United Press, stating
that Admiral Wilson irado the an¬
nouncement in Brest at 1 p- m.. French
time, but that later he was notified that
it was not confirmable. 'I his latter
'message filed by Howarel did not show
in the form in which it was drlivered
whether it was sent Thursday vi h*>*v
long it had been held up.

Acted in Good Faith
"Howard's cablegram clearly showed

that Admiral Wilson acted in good
faith, stating that he supposed the an¬
nouncement was official, and therefore
gave his approval to the tiling of the
message« to The United Press in New
York.
"The United Press has asked the gov¬

ernment to ascertain how long How¬
ard's message stating that Admiral Wil¬
son authorized the announcement, and
also that he later was notified that it
was uncontirmable, were held up by the
censors.
"There was reason to believe that the'

message stating that the news was un-;
confirmable was badly delayed in view
of the fact that it was not received
here until almost twenty-four hours
after the original cablegram. The later
messages received yesterday from How¬
ard were as follows:

Lapse Between Cables
"'L'n¡press, New York.

'.'¦ "Paris.Urgent Brest Admiral Wil¬
son who announced Brest newspaper16.00 (4 P. M.) armistice "been signedlater notified unconfirmable mean¬
while Brest riotously celebrating.

'"HOWARD.SIMMS.
"The other message read:

" 'Unipress, New York.
"'Brest.Urgent armistice bulletin

based local announced (announce¬
ment?! by Admiral Wilson Admiral
supposing official was filed with Ad¬
miral's approval local newspaper bul¬
letined Brest celebrated nightlong.

" 'HOWARD.'
"It will be noted that the first mes¬

sage quoted was signeef by the names
of both Howard and Simms and was
filed through the Paris office in the
same form as the first message re¬
ceived Thursday. In every way this
first quoted message indicates that it
was probably filed Very quickly after
the original bulletin.

"The second quoted message, how¬
ever, Bhows clearly by the reference
to the fact that Bre-st celebrated
'nightlong' that it was filed yesterday.It also shows that it was sent direct
from Brest and is signed only by How¬
ard, not bearing Simula's name. This
message clearly indicates that Howard
is in Brest, although these two mes¬
sages and those received Thursday are
the only cables which the home offico
of The United Press has received from
him this week."

RELI-ANSlUiPro» INDIGESTION

Erzberger,
Truce Envoy,
Was Plot Head
Deputy Attorney General
Becker Exposes Kaiser's
Aid as Bolo's Paymaster

Gave Big Fund to
Ex-Khedive of Egypt
_

Prince Vlora of Albania
Tells Here of Part Played ;

by "Reformer"

While Mathias Erzberger. leader of
the German armistice delegates posing
as a representative of German democ¬
racy, was opening his parleys with
General Foch yesterday, evidence was
íevealed here which showed that for;tho last four years he has been the 1
directing head of the most dangerous]
system of intrigue that Continental Eu-
lopo has ever knewn. This interestingI
light was thrown on tho character of;
the man the Allies are dealing with
by Deputy State's Attorney General
Becker, who in his investigation of the
Bolo Pacha funds found that Erzberger¡
was not only the brains but also the!
paymaster for the Kaiser in his mad«
attempt to prevent unified action byi
the Allies.
When Mr. Becker took th«? deposition

of Prince Noureddin Vlora, of Albania,
recently he learned of the importance
of Erzberger's position with the Ger¬
man Junkers. Early in 1915, while the
prince was in the entourage of the
former Khedive of Egypt, Abbas Hi 1-
mi, at Luzerne, Switzerland, accord-
ing to his testimony before Mr. Becker,
ho learned that Erzberger brought a

great corruption fund from Germany,
which was turned over to the Khedive,
Part of this money was paie* **» Bolo
Pacha for propaganda in France.

Prince Vlora said that in November,
1915, Erzberger, who was then director
of the official German press bureau
which outlined the Teutonic propa-
ganda campaigns, went to Switzerland
to see the Khedive, When thev met he
charged that Abbas Hilmi had stolen
6,000,000 marks given him several
months before for propaganda work,
and demanded a full explanation from
him. In his accounting Hilmi said that
he had given 2,000,000 marks to Bolo
Pacha for propaganda in Franco and
1.000.000 marks to former Deputy Fil-
lipo Cavalini, of Italy, and kept 2,000,-
000 marks for himself as a commission
for acting as a go-between.

Prince Vlora said that the Khediv«,
told him later that there was a scene
when he accounted for the money, anel
that he (the Khedive) was in trouble
with the Germans. He added that Hil.-ii.
when he gave the accounting, demanded
a receipt from Erzberger, which was
given in the name of the German For-
eign Office.
The money turned over to Cavallini

was to be used for "defeatist propa¬
ganda" and a general corruption fund
to bribe Italian deputies to favor the
cause of the Teutonic allie:-«. This was
before Italy entered the war anel Ger¬
many was spending millions to keep
the country neutral or enlist it as an
ally. The money was paid at the Ritz
Carlton Hotel, at Luzerne, Switzerland,
which was then the centre of intrigue
on the continent, he declared.

Cavallini who was convicted by de¬
fault in France nt the trial of Bolo
Pacha, when it was charged that he
acted as the go-between for Bolo and
the Germans, is now in prison in Italy.
Mr. Becker explained that Abbas Hllmi
kept in communication with the others
in the conspiracy by sending his sec¬
retary, Yeghen Pacha, on frequent
trips to Italy and France.

Hilmi did not go to Germany at
that time himself, according to Prince
Vlora, because the Kaiser and most of
the junker party looked on him as a

political grafter and would have noth¬
ing to do with him.
"Germany," said Mr. Becker, "if

claiming loudly her democratization.
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Grog.ii said, according to Mr'&_,that Cavallini was the leader r
group of politicians who wer« fui
pay of Germany. A complete lis«the deputies who accepted Gern
money was turned over to the Pre«.government hy Grogji when he".rived in France.

Prince Noureddin Hey Ferid of «««
House of Vlora was married to InRalph K. Thomas by City Clerk Sea?"here in November of 1916, She h«
daughter of the late Kupone Ke.-
the horseman and millionaire, ana,
former wife of Frank Gould. "ftancestral estate of tho prince'« tVI
ily is at Valona, Albania, and hi. tilelates back to the fifteenth ccntri
His father was the lato Ferid Y>
Pacha, Grand Vizier of Turkey uc
Abdul Hamid.

Mr. Becker declared Erzbcrgcr h
been the original matter in thetdiei
to purchase the "Paris Journal," Sen
tor Humbert's paper. The Genius
first put 8,000.000 francs into Q
paper, which will he shown a: «J
trial of Senator Humbert. Thii BOH
was turned over to Erzberger thr .;
Schneller Brothers, a firm rf Evi
manufacturers, who in turn pauste
over to Lenoir ami Desoueses, :¦
actual purchasers of th«- -'.Ion-
Senator Humbert, accused
of handling German money an«!
began his operatic:,- with them.
"He made tho accusation-," «aid )

Becker, "so they would be UMllt'.
take the control of the paper fftwi1-
But Lenoir was a drujr ii«nd, u>J hi
talking proclivities helped him it.;.it-
ing the matter up. Tin Getanp
eminent paid twice foi the "3tix\
for in February of l!)l«i Iioîo IV
came to America and >¿ot
francs from Com mtorfftok
the paper. He spent ibout two-feti
of this to boy tl and kwit"
rest to invest in munition work" Hi
shipyards."

Allies May Recognize
Government at Omsk

Step Intended to Give Rusw
Chance to Have Delegate«

at Peace Congre*«
{Special Dispatch. !«. The Tribut*

WASHINGT < IN. N ov. 8,-It fe w
sidered certain in diplomatie dt*
here that th«- Allied ¡.-overnmernU m
the United States soon will «W
recognition to the All-Russian «jew
ment at Omsk, Siberia, whose nitiM
character and authority already f«»"

been recognized by 'he Profit«1
Zemstavos and municipal organisa'«»'-'
in territories 1. >1 ntrolled by .
Bolsheviki.

It was intimated, however, (M*";
eign "recognitii ¦¦''¦'¦ be dtfew-
until after the mee g of the <¦¦''
stituent A1-:- lied for Jar.»*:
which would afford sufficient tto»«"
Russia to appoint delegates tí «*

peece congress in v.-hich, diploma'"*!
sert, Russia must be represented-

An Overcoat Special
at $30

ONE of those extra
good valu es

which we communicate
quickly to our custom¬
ers.

. *

Of very fine quality,
warmth - without -

weight, fleecy fabric
which you would not
expect at this price.
Made on our Regent

model.the most popu¬
lar style for all-round
use, town or country,
evening or business
wear.

* *
In two of the smart¬

est shades of the sea¬

son . a dark. rich,
heather mixture, or

cordovan brown.

Specially priced .*

$30. Others $28 to $100-

FFoil and Winter Suits Meeting Every /?*.
. quirement of the New Yorker, $28 to $6S^

Weber <QHeüt\%A*)%M
Eleven Stores

24! Broadway 54> Bro*}*.« 775 Broadly ^S5 Bw"*"*
44th «ad Broadway 136Î Broadway 56 Narnu ,«*>WjC20 CcrtUssdt 30 Broad 42ed sjkI Fifrb 90


